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ГASSI*e STINTS. Id [certainly hare been leas, while 
•he tntfraction received would have 
been greater. The balloon which at 
traded *o much attention and caused eo 
much disappointment was also an ad
vertisement ol the whisky interest. Ils

і fortunate and trying position 
t(nation and the public.

and benevolent schemes of the church 
•30Л12; this year *46.277-increase Sit,.

— Tan latest reports from Mr. Spur 
geon are that his health le so fhr fate- 
proved that he le able to be driv
m lus oarrtege.-----From October 7tb
to SOth Méthodiste from ail parte of the 
werld will he 
D.O, to

W. B. M. Ü.
before the 
The repert has gone abroad that the aer 934; rate per family then *1,37 ; 

*2.16. Per member then *1
•1.31.

Tan Мімюидвт Sooisrr or vn Memo 
dist Сні аси in Canada held its annual 
meeting last weak at the Centenary 
church in this city. A number of lend
ing ministers from the upper provinces 
were in attendance, including Dr. Car- 

, general superintendent ; Df 
Sutherland, Dr. Shaw, Dr. Briggs, of the 
MetkoJut Magasins ; Rev. I. McDougall, 
of the- North west Mission, and others.
The annual report, presented by Rev.
Dr. Sutherland, general secretory, dealt *n
(1) with the foreign work in -Ispan, in 
which progress has been '• steady and 
uniform.”
■bow a net gain of 103 in membership."
(2) The Chinese work in British Colum
bia, which—begun In 1885—shows '.signs 
of steady growth. A new brick mission 
church in Victoria has been completed 
during the year at a cost of *6,000, to 
which the Chinese themselves contri
buted *1,000. The report also makes 
reference to a new mission about to be 
established in China, in the province of 
Sie Chuen. Four well-equipped mis
sionaries are now on their wsy thither.
(3) The Indian work. Difficulties and
discouragements have been encountered 
in this department, yet the missionaries 
work on with good courage. In some 
places 11 the revival spirit has been 
abroad and numbers have been con
verted." The net gain in Indian 
membership is 76. (4) The French
work. This is partly evangelistic and 
partly educational. The form^ has «11 
been carried on in the face of great* op M 
position. A gain of thirteen in mem
bership is reported. In connection with 
the educational work there are encour
aging prospects. (5) The Home Work.
‘‘This department does not represent 
any new leaturee. There is a net gain of 
1,800 in the membership, more than 
half of which are contributed by the 
Montreal and Manitoba conferences."
The report concludes : “On the whole, 
a review of the year’s work in all de
partments, while it leaves no room'for be sai l 
boosting, yet supplies much cause for 
thankfulness, which should lead to a 
larger liberality and more earnest effort 
in time to come." On Tuesday evening 
a public missionary meeting was held in 
the Centenary church. Addresses of a 
very interesting and instructive charac
ter were delivered by Rfcv. Mr. Swan, of 
Newfoundland ; Rev. Messrs. Hill and 
Widdington, [returned missionaries 
from China and Japan ; Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
of Toronto; and Rev. J. McDougall, of 
the North-west Mission. Dr. Briggs is 
certainly a master in the art of public 
speech. We have seldom listened to a 
speaker with greater interest and enjoy
ment. Mr. McDougall’s account of the 
work among the Indians was also full of 
interest, and the reports given of wojk 
in China and Japan were such as should that the 
stimulate seal in the foreign work.

motto roe ns vat*.
Be not weary In well-doing ”views which the

Convention could not indorse, and as ічитпв rone ГОВ ОСТОВИhas not bee* published 
where It would be generally read by 

bare of our oharebas, vague 
dons may have been aroused in reference 
to the soundness of the preacher respect 
tog cardinal doctrines of the faith. We 
therefore think that to justice to Bro. 
Foe hay, the 
where every Baptist within the limits of 
the Convention may have an opportunity 
to read It, and we, accordingly, cheer
fully comply with his request to give it a 
place to our columns. Of course its pub 
licatkm in the Мииші a*d Visitok 
does not Imply the endorsement either 
by ourselves or by anyone else of all the 
views presented. We publish the aer 
mon, as we do others, for what it 
is worth, and we hope that all our 
readers will give it an attentive per 
usai. Many of them, very likely, may 
not find themselves to accord with 
all that it contains, bat no one will 
question the sincerity and ability of the 
preacher, and no one, we think, will 
find in the sermon evidence that the 
highly esteemed pastor of one of our 
strongest churches has loosened his hold 
upon any of the essential doctrines of 
the Christian faith. It was certainly, we 
think, unfortunate that Bro. Foabay 
should choose as the theme of his dis 
course on that particular occasion, a 
subject to relerence to which, owing to 
the mystery in which it is involved, 
there is so much indéfini tenets in thought 
and so much difference in opinion. 
Further than this we have no fault to 
find with the preacher. We are free to 
confess for ourselves, we do not find that 
we know much about the details con
nected with the winding up of this pre
sent order of things and the bringing in 
of that better order which is to be. We 
are willing, therefore, to learn what we 
may both from Bro. Foahay and from 
those who hold different opinions.

Gu*seal Bon.ANoia, who waa eo prom
inent a figure to the political life of 
France a few years ago, and whose star 
was so suddenly eclipsed, committed 
suicide on Thursday of last week by 

ding s pistol ballet through his 
brail. ТЬ. К.П. of hi drath mu lb. 7<~r rraÿra h»»« bra *ra IA. <*»
irar.it bis dud rnilms, line. Bun. m« Sl- Uwrano., I»reu|b tb. ..............I
main, bhe inherited s fortune of $1,500, i.isods, sod, .. the 1 title — 
000, ill of »bicb, it is .lid, .b. d.TOl. l Iм»1 ,rom P»™‘ to po.il, ud fiulif 
to the then ptpiler luder, end it we. ">“”ded down to Kobo Polit, held their 

breath to hear the sound of the whistle as 
it came back repeated over an 1 over 
again with startling distioeteeee. So the 

Tie Hellfei exhibition. TOlc- o' <>«• °«t meelUMtu li
-----  ; India has been sounded out tote аИ

On the whole the exhibition at Hah this land. The echoes are coming bach 
fax was a great ■uooesa. The weather _the ecboA of the roice of <i»l to 
was exceptionally tine. The people human hearts. They are worth listen 
from the country attended to large nuru ing to - they are worth heed tag. 
tun. Ill Wednude, iboul 13,000 w.r- In tbl ftepH.f of e few wuk. іу I U 
on tbl grand.. On Thnredo, eboul |»tod the cue oflh. yoong .Irani who 
17,000. The exhibit of cattle, hones 1 ient gyjo to our treasurer 
and swine was extonsire and of fiftt

fated to Washington, For the workers on their -wav to 
і -idia ; for a prosperous'vovage ; and I 

; fulfilment of Psalm 107 : 29, 30 to each.
•ailapee at the time when an ascension
Was expected was rather a cause for coo 

Halation than otherwise, stone, if the 
tempt bad succeeded, it might very 
obably have resulted in sending the 
■onaut to a watery grave. If the 
■ine«a which the balloon advertised, 
d all the damnable buMnees of which 
is a part, bad collapsed with it, there 

pnuld have been far greater cause for 
googratulation.

piaed to the
world.-----Bov. Frank Russell, secretary
Of the Presbyterian Sunday echool Asso
ciation of New York State, figure, that 
there are to the Himday echools of the 
world. 10.078,496 
more than half are to the United States.
----- Newton Theological Seminary has
36 new students this year, making 84 to 
all, exceeding the rseord of any previous 
year. —— The Baptist Convention of 
Ontario and Quebec will 
with the College street church, Toronto, 
Saturday, Oct 17.

Kthoet of the Appeal.
Jfy Otar Editor, — Doubtless i of

should be published

“ The pest year's returns greatly through her favor that he was 
able to carry on bis political intrigues.

Much Ixtsbsst ta xatüeaixy raid in 
the action of Parliament in reference to

t (D. V.)

the majority and minority reports to the 
Committee on Ktoettoo* and Privileges 
respecting the corrupt practices proved 
to bssw'fxisted to connection with the 
Department of Publie Works, and

— Thb meeting of the Presbytery of 
New York, now in session, will be one of 
especial interest on account of the 
Briggs case, which is to come before the 
body, A committee previously appoint 
ed will present its report as to the sound
ness of Prof. Briggs’ views and the duty 
of the Presbytery to reference to the

especially so far as that action affects
the character and standing of Sir Hector 
Laager in, the ex minister. The majority 
report, which exonerates Sir Hector from 
complicity in or knowledge of the 
fraudulent transactions which had for so 
long gone on in his department, was en 
dgrsed in the House by a majority of 
only fifteen, three Conservatives, of 
whom Mr. Dalton McCarthy 
pfominent, opposing the motion to adopt 
that report, ft is probable that a very 
ccèwiderehle number of Conservative 

ora in Canada sympathise with Mr. 
irthy and those Conservative mem 
who voted with him in their opposi
te the motion. The Toronto Week

young
woman who makes her living by Behest 

drai qiralit,. Frail, .ieo, although not „«chic, What ,..M -oho tirai .м_ 
remarkable for quantity, waa fine in how deer to the eer of I be ll.leoieg Lord, 
quality. The same can be said of the 
vegetables. In other departments the juel ,urung in life, who twenty year, 
show was only ordinary. The ground.- «go WM »« |,ц,|е «hap’ in Wend
and buildings are central and oonvenieut itock College, wrote rue, enclosing *SU, 
for the citizens and all who attend from eaying he had noted the appeal In tb# 

Baptist, and that be would send 
The soon came very 

Nova Last week, two months after the first

A young man from British < olumbla.
— Rev. H. C. Simmons, writing from 

North Dakota to the Congregationalism
•ays :

There is great rrjuicing among the 
churches over the successful working of 
the prohibitory law abolishing ’the sa
loon. There are practically пз open 
saloons in the State, while the “ blind 
pigs," as the places for the illegal sale 
are called, have been generally abolish
ed. The farmers throughout the country 
are strong believers in the blessings of 
prohibition as it prevents the debauch
ing of their hired help and the great 
hindrance to work which has been the 

the

is the most

In some respects the exhibition was 
disappointing to strangers.
Scotia is the headquarters of the fishing j *20, more came. Along With the 
industry. Next to farming it must be came a glimpse of a dear Christian home 
the calling in which the greatest num -father, mother, and a dear little baby 
her of citizens find employment. Cer boy dedicated to the Lord s service, 
tsinly this department of labor should 
have a place in a provincial exhibition, closing*40, and these words, “ 1 saw the 
On what just grounds do the city of ; appeal in the last Baptist \ 1 ha.I 
Halifax and the Province of No Va Scotia idea the need was so urgent: 1 /bope to 
vote large'sums of money to assist farm send,this yearly." 
era, mechanics and trade industries, and { 
ignore the existence of the large class of years, said, as she reached for the old 
fishermen and their honorable calling 7 Bible and drew from it *20, “It is likely 
What claim has the potato over the the Ikst I shall be permitted to give, 
herring, the mangel over the cod, or the , Soon I shall be looking on the work from 
apple over the mackerel T Not a fish, the presence of the King." 
boat, net, or cod-line were seen to this 
exhibition held in the centre of the fish 
trade and the fishing industry. Tide is

is *n all hands acknowledged, we believe, 
to rbe a well-informed and independent 
journal which discusses public and pol
itical a в Airs with ability and without 
peliv in bias. In reference to the par
liamentary vote as it affects Sir Hector 
Lsiigevin we quote the Week of October 
2nd, ai follows і

From South Carolina comes a note eb-
saloon systemcase under

— My bbothkk, you expect your par- 
tor to be a man of influence in the com- »
munity. You insist that he should win 
and hold the respect of all classes, and 
If he does not you feel hurt, and in your 
disappointment you will probably say 
that a change wouli Ьз beneficial to the 
church. Now listen to me. Did it ever 
occur to you that if your pastor’s influ
ence has waned,«the blame can be traced, 
to part at least, to yourself ? How?
Why, do you not always refer to him in a ruu 
disrespectful manner 7 You have got th*V 
above speaking of him as Mr. Good
will or Mr. Trueman. It has become 
“ Goodwill" or “ Trueman” with you, and 
others follow your example, till your 
pastor's name is handed around among 
the thoughtless and profane as if he were 
one of themselves. He'suffers for your 
boorishness. My brother, if you have 
not much religion, have common civility 
and politeness.

— Rev. John McNeil, who has become 
familiarly known as the Scottish Spur
geon, is visiting America. When at 
home, in London, he preachea in Regent 
Square chapel, an English Presbyterian 
church, which was built by Edward 
Irving. Mr. McNeil lately spent a Sun
day to Boston and preached in the even 
ing to an immense audience. Zion's 
Herald thus describes the man :

John McNeil was bora in Renfrewshire. 
Scotland, 37 years ago. lie is tell, breed 
shouldered and stoutly built. He has a 
large, round bead, and strongly marked 
Heoteh face, extremely pleasing when 
lighted with a smile. He wears a full 
brown beard Hie votes is not heavy; 
but agreeable, and, on occasion, to great 
power. He has Ute Celtio aooenli Tt is 

" but verv musically,
*' ye e ars." As he reads tbs Scriptures 
he commente upon them, rubbing his 
bands together as though the glad ltd 
Inge to the 
heart. And 
of t

Une white saint of over fourscore

gard to that verdict it can on 
that leaving out of account 

the iKisitive testimony of the discredit
ed witnessed and remembering the 
length of time during which the N con
spirators " had seemingly tyietythlng 
toeir own way in the dtparUehut, and 
plundered the treasuryaivdllf

Per ley and Boyd, the engtowrto 
any other theory than that or the late 
minister's guilt, must have most treach 
erously deceived him, and stood the con
tractors in robbing the government; 
remembering further the ^remarkable 
intimacy through long yeJ 
the minister and Thomas 
remembering, too, the 
neat Quebec news
\m,
being perpetrated, it L 
the wonders of the se; 
hundred and one mem 
by their votes that, in their opinion, the 
evidence did.not justify the conclu

minister knew of the con 
•piracy, or that he willingly lent himself 
to its objects, could have refused to se

pt the amendment proposed by Mr. 
Carthy, that the alternative of hia 

guilty connivance can be nothing 
thas a “blind confidence in the inte 
ani efficiency of his chief 
even in that view scarce 
guitüed from weakness a___

a
— «If these 

oar count
millions were saved to 

try and invested in productive 
enterprises our young people would not 
have so good an excuse to leave their 
native land. And if the boys that are 

by this traffic could be saved to

One of the Professors tA McMaster
Hall said, “ Nothing which I have ever 
read so thoroughly broke ms up as the*. 

ГДІЩІ itov to the fishermen, not jest to a|appeal." He has shown the i,-bitty at
in leading industry of the Maritime Pro?- this breaking up by otiering 

inces. spare time to the Board for the
Foreign woods, for manufacturing pur- ' niai year, 

poses, have an undeserved reputation 
over native woods. Generous provision 
for a show of native woods, crude, finish 
ed and polished, would be in the inter
ests of bom* industry. No attempt was 
made for such an exhibition.

Nova Scotia, too, has a reputation for 
the great variety and wealth of its min
erals. Nothing was done to exhibit this 
source of wealth. This too was a serious 
drawback to the exhibition in Halifax.

Otherwise the show was large and suc
cessful. No person, wbo«e memoiy 
goes back forty years, can doubt, the 

else usefulness of these periodical exhibitions 
of the products of the country. Horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine have been great
ly improved
animals and of raisin/fruit and végéta 

Tua РажанутиіАЖвтхои or тнж Мажі hies has been diffused far and wide. 
vims Paovixcks met in Halifax on Thu re 
day. October 1. The Synod includes 
eleven Presbyteries, one of which is in 
Newfoundland, three in Cape Breton, 
tv< in Nova Scotia proper, one in P. E. 
bland, and two in New Brunswick. The 
Synod includes 540 churches and sta 
lions supplied by settled pasters. Htx 
Presbyteries last year reported a de
cree* to the number of families aggre
gating 141. The remaining Presbyteries 
had an increase of 163. The net increase 
in families within the limits of the Synod 
was eooordingly 22. There were 2,686 
infants baptised and 308 adults. The 
whole number of communicante reported 
is 35/173. The amounts raised for the 
benevolent enterprises of the church 
tod mate generous giving and show a 
gratifying increase. Total raised in the 
Synod for Foreign Missions, 128,553; for 
ITome Missions, *11,528; Augmentation.
*8,94»; College, *11,516; Bursaries, * I,•
171 ; Aged Ministers, *3/184. Total ;
*64.805,—an advance of *5,000 on the 
previous year.
Lionel work, home missions, aged and- 
tofirm ministers, etc., amount to *163,147.
The moderator, Rev. John McMillan, B.
D., in his sermon at the opening ol the 
Synod said :

In aader to prosperity there most be 
liberality. The liberality of our people 
has been to or—ing rapidly. Ten years 

people in Nova Beotia gave for 
do— *140,691 ; last y— they 

gave t217r80er-*n increase to *77.117.
In New Brunswick the increase has been 
*23,416; P. E. Island *15,696. In the 
whole synod the to prises tost year over 
ten years ggo was $117,785. Ten years 
am the people gave SIS pee fomilv aed

tb all bis
і шmor fair Dominion would 

much more prosperous and happy.” 
XS8ENOER AND VlSITOB.

And what are you going to do about 
it? Believing, as you do, such facts, can 
you clear yourself of blood guiltiness by 
an occasional sermon on temperance? 
Give the cause of prohibition a lift once 
in a while.—Canadian Voice.

It was hoped by the friends of tem
perance that the resuscitated Voice had 
found deliverance from the editorial 
jingoiam which had proved its destruc
tion in the past, and that it would now 
seek to promote the cause of temper
ance along lines and by use of methods 
to which all honest and sensible tem 
perance reformers could unite. But if 
the first issue under the new arrangement 
is te be taken as an indication of what is 
te follow, that ho|»e is not likely to be 
realised. It is to be regretted that 
the evident desire of the Voice to eay 
smart things should lead it te indulge in 
the impertinent silliness contained in 
the above quoted paragraph, which must 
mean—if it means anything—that how 
ever long, earnestly and oouslitently a 
paper may advocate prohibition and all 
wholesome measures, legit toil ve or other
wise, for the promotion of temperance 
reform, if 11 does not at the same time 
prof— humble allegiance to that politi
cal figment known ae the “Third Party," 
it is te be charged with "blood-guiltiness" 
and denounced by the prophet* to the 
Voice as supinely indifferent to the in
terests of temperance reform or in tacit 
league with the enemies of prohibition. 
Whether the aid which this cause has 
received from the Messknoeb a*d Visi
tor has been, on the whole, less valuable 
than that rendered by our vociferous 
contemporary, we are quite willing that 
our readers and the temperance people 
generally should judge.

— Rxv. W. V. Hiooinb writes us from 
Chicacole, under date of August 21, that 
he had recently oompleted a sixteen 
days' tour, in the course of which 
he visited twenty-five villages, travelled 
by bandy ninety miles and about sixty 
miles on foot. He found a good 
numb er of enquirers and baptised one 
convert who had been asking baptism 
for about a y—, but until recently had 
not come out fully into the light.

-iî«
Another Professor, lb.< time from 

Newton Tneoiog cil Insii-utiou, says, 
“ It is tb£ mo-t r.-markahL- an I Lupres 
•ive piece of English I haï e ever read."

A leading pastor says, "At first it 
»eemed to me to be altogether beyond 
ns, but the more I think over it and pray 
over it the more I frai onvioced that it 
is what God wants u* to do.'’ '

Scores of similar tistimooiee from 
head « of colleges, m sei maries and pas
tors, as well as private individuals, might

I had a letter a few days ag> from a 
brother in Montreal, who is going out at 
hu own charge*. He hopes to support 
himself and do mission work at the same 
time. H.« has one Indian language sl 
ready and is ready to learn another. He 
spent several years in India before. He 
asks the privilege of working to 
lion with our mis*me.

McGreevy ; 
that a promt 

so long ago as 
outrages were 

must remain one of 
asion how the one 
a here who declared

.ewspaper, 
that such

McCThe St. John Exhibition, which open - 
ed September 23, closed on Friday last. 
All things considered, the exhibition to 
declared to hare been a success. The 
receipts, we learn, will fully pay ex
penses and the managment will not call 
upon the eity for і ta guarantee. A visi
tor to the building during the progress 
to the exhibition eould not foil te find 
much to interest. The show, considered 
as an exposition of the industries in 
these Maritime Provinces, was certainly 
far from complete. Neither the agri
cultural, fishing, mining or lumbering 
industries were represented. The manu- 
featuring industries , however, were well 
shown, and several commercial busi 
found place among the exhibits. Many 
to the exhibits were either beautiful to 
themdblves or made attractive because 
of their artistic arrangement ; many to. 
them represented industries and enter
prises more or 1— valuable te the 
country, and which we should all be glad 
to see year by year growing larger and 
more prosperous. Bat te this there was 
at 1—t one exception. There waa one 
business exhibited which does nothing 
to prqmote the welfare, 
cal, intellectual, social or 
of the people of this country, while it 
does much to injure, degrade and ruin 
those who give it patronage. We allude, 
of course, to the whisky business 
which was accorded a place, and a very 
prominent place, to the St. John Exhi
bition. It is suggestive of the boldness 
and the influence of the liquor interest 
that it dares to ask and can obtain per
mission to place itself on exhibition to 
company with the useful and wholesome 
industries of the country. If the legiti
mate fruits of the traffic could beset

egnty 
engineer, 

sly te be distin- 
lmost criminal.” Knowledge of breeding

The intelligence of the farmer has been 
greatly increased. As the laborers be 

more intellectual the industrial A few days ago a young led# who -bee 
been educating hereto! for m-*«oo work, 
wrote, asking if there waa /a suitable

labors of a community »re dignified and 
Pleasure to minus ade more enjoyabi

gird with loti. Science ami industry, opening for her in our field. >be ai») 
Workers m I would go free of espebe# te oar last

A young p*«tor, a lets graduate from 
MrMaSler Hall, has definite.; made up 
his mind that hie Master wants him at

meet in fond fellowship 
the different department* come to know 
the relation and the dependence of one 
calling on another, and are brought ta 
gether in the sympathy of general ca 
operation. An exhibition at this •—on 
in some central place, offers a grand 
holiday after the harder work of the 
season is past. Ltrge numbers take ad 
vantage of it. The railways may go much 
further in making fares cheap, an i gain 
just ae much for thehia^ves, and confer 
favor on a much larger number of people.

" ywe.”

і toe pel were warm in hie 
they aro ; there's bo doubt the ullemviei perte to the earth.

Only tost aigst s young шал, Secretary 
ola Y. M
for marching orders te the frsel any day. 

This week I bed a letter from a young

that

A . said that he was ready— Ом. our second page this week will 
be found a sermon by Rev. J. H. Foahay, 
of the First church, Yarmouth—a ser
mon which was . preached before the 
Convention mt Moncton in August tost. 
Home of tin views presented did not 
meet with general acceptance, and the 
Convention did not see its way dear to 
accord to the sermon the customary en
dorsement. Owing to illness it was not 
our privilege to attend the Convention 
and to hear the sermon as it was de
livered, or to know how it waa received 
by the members of the Convention 
present. We feel sure, however, from 
all, that we have hes^d, that there waa 
no disposition on the part of the Con
vention to treat the preacher with dis
courtesy or to —t any doubt upon his 
—ential soundness in the faith. But a 
majority of the brethren present, when 
the matter came before the Convention, 
regretted that they were unable to en
dorse the 
qordtogly, the motion extending the 
customary thanks to the body and a re
quest for the publication of the dto- 

was not carried. But though the 
Convention cannot be held responsible, 
the result has been te place Mr. Foahay

man who is taking a medical 
with the foreign field in view. Besides a 
wife, be expect* to bring along and sup 
port a well-trained sinter.

Some weeks ago 1
man, highly cultivated arid a

t a beautiful
— It is amtsing, says the H'ateAmon,

" how the drift of Friebytarian thinking 
is toward the reoqghitlen to the Bible as 
the • rafallible rulbqjfoilb and practice," 
to quote Prof. Vhtcehlfo exact words to 
bis opening address at V 
day. If this tortraa the Presbyterians as 
novel doctrine, M must be tfecause they 
are strangely unfamiliar with Baptist 
doctrines. But when we remember that 
until recently Presbyterian ministers on 
trial for heresy were not permitted to 
appeal to the Scriptures over the Con
fession, it is not strange that it 
new. In the realm of systematic theol
ogy, as a distinguished Baptist theologi
cal professor remarked the other day, 
Baptists have been for too dependent 
upon the Presbyterians, but to regard to 

to theology, the advance of 
though* to the Presbyterian churohee 
has been altogether toward the doctrine to the Baptists."

devoted worker, who i« exceedingly 
anxious te spend her life as a medical 
missionary on our field; and there are 
other* who have heard this voice of God 
from over the seas, and whoae hearts 
have responded in love and devotion to 
the call of their Master.

Besides all these, there are at 1—t half 
a dozen in McMaster Hall and Woodstock 
College in different stages of preparation 
who will soon be knocking at our 'doors, * 
saying, « Here am I, tend me."
- These are a few to the echoes from the V 
voice of God, which oo ne to our ears 
fthm the heart* and the homes of the 
Baptiste of Ontario and Quebec. Let 
those of us who have not yet beard this 

earth’s

pbysi

nion the otherEndowments for educe

I

•• a whole, and, aa — A reception was tendered Rev. Dr. 
Larimer as pastor to the Tremont Tem
ple church, Boston, on the evening of 
September 23rd. About

ben and guests—united 
in welcoming the pastor to the field of 
his former labors.

voice, quiet for a few 
clamor about ua, and, retiring tote 
clone te, give ourselves up te the iaf 
of the Spirit, and so come tote 
fellowship with the Ixwd Jenna in Hie 
love for the lost. ’ Joas McUcar*.

on exhibition they would be something
very different from the artistically ar
ranged stack of whisky bottom which 
attracted the eye of the visitor to the 
SL John Exhibition. If "the fruits" had
been there the plmmrt of the visitor

thousand the

-Missionary link.years ago we gave lor all the missionary
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Direct Proof.
I wee troubled for five 

with Liver Complaint. 
1 n greet deal of medicine 
і did me no good, end I 
otting wore» ell the time 
I tried Burdock Blood 

ra. After taking foot 
иіш now well. 1 can 
«commend It for the earn

E. Deacon, 
Hewlutono, Out.
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